Summary:
The rates for true coincident events, scattered events, and singles in a Positron Emission Tomograph (PET) depend on the collimator size and shape. Monte Carlo techniques were used to compare efficiencies for wanted and unwanted events in multislice PET (MS PET) and open collimator positron volumetric imaging (PVI) configurations. All systems used cylindrical arrays of bismuth germanate (BGO) or NaI crystals 51 em in diameter and 10 em deep suitable for whole brain imag ing. The PVI systems detect about five times more true coincident events at low activity concentrations, but their scatter fraction is about three times higher. They are also
Most new positron emission tomography (PET) systems are designed to image the entire brain or heart simultaneously, either as a series of slices [mass spectroscopy-PET (MS-PET)] (Holte et aI. , 1988; Spinks et aI., 1988) , or as three-dimensional volumetric imaging (PVI) systems (Burnham et aI. , 1988; Karp et aI. , 1988; Rogers et aI. , 1988) . In ei ther case these systems are not as well shielded from events outside the volume imaged as were older systems with thick interplane septa.
Single 'Y rays are detected with much higher rates than coincident pairs due mainly to scattering of their coincident mates in the patient section. They can be divided into two categories, those whose detected energy is within the acceptance window, much more sensitive to activity outside the scan field. As well as causing random counts when they fall within the energy acceptance window, single events are the main cause of deadtime. When the detectors are made from light-encoded blocks deadtime is the major limitation at high count rates. When discrete crystals are used, the efficiency is lower and the random count rates are a more significant source of noise. Noise-effective count rates are used to compare the relative cost in system perfor mance among different systems and sources of noise. Key Words: Positron emission tomography-Noise Scatter-Random counts-Deadtime.
which cause only random events (Sa) and all de tected 'Y rays, which cause deadtime and may cause random counts (Sd)' When many crystals are en coded on a smaller number of photomultipliers (PMT), or large area crystals and imaging PMTs are used, 'Y rays that interact anywhere in the encoded volume will paralyze the entire volume. Position encoding errors will occur if a second 'Y ray is de tected while another's position is being determined. Keeping low single-to-true coincident ratios is thus especially important in large crystal systems if they are to be employed in high count rate imaging. On the other hand, "dead" detectors cannot contribute random counts, so the random count fraction rises more slowly when encoded detectors are used.
The scatter fraction of MS-PET and especially PVI systems is higher than for well collimated early scanners, because the collimator gap allows the de tection of a wider angular range of scattered rays. The in-plane component of scatter is proportional to the slice width (Lupton and Keller, 1982) . The very thin septa used in recent MS-PET are not opaque to 'Y rays so the out-of-plane scatter component is greater than for older systems. This can be offset to some extent by raising the energy threshold. Unless the energy resolution is good, this results in a seri ous efficiency loss, and lack of stability.
The interrelationship of these factors can be an alyzed by considering the noise-effective count rate, Ne (Lupton and Keller, 1982) rather than the raw true coincidence efficiency. If the random count rate R, and the scattered count rate S, and the true coincidence rate T, are all known for a given activity concentration, and if the random and scat tered events can be estimated accurately without adding further noise then N e = (T + R + S)
This form is appropriate if the randoms are esti mated from the single detector rates, or by averag ing the local randoms rate over each detector block (Dahlbom and Hoffman, 1987) . This is assumed here. If the randoms are estimated using an off-time coincidence window, the factor R in the denomina tor should be replaced with 2R. Estimation of the scattered events is more difficult, especially for PYI systems. Scatter correction is more complex if the source distribution extends axially beyond the field of view (FOY). The estimation and removal of scat tered events is beyond the scope of this paper.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Monte Carlo techniques have been used to study the response of different scanner configurations to scatter fractions (Thompson, 1988) and single event rates (Thompson, 1989) . The programs used here were derived from the work of Lupton and Keller (1982) . Our simula tion also includes the effects of positron range, 'Y ray noncollinearity, multi slice collimators, and distribution of energy loss within block crystals. The source, collima tors, and detectors are simulated independently, with in termediate data saved compactly on disk or tape files. Each 'Y ray history contains the coordinates of the posi tron emitting nucleus, its present coordinates and direc tion cosines, its present energy, number of scatters, and codes for identification of single and coincident events.
The efficiency of PET systems depends on the detector ---Collimator 30 em d iameter-__ material and crystal size. The code allows for multiple interactions within each crystal or block. The position of the interaction within a block is calculated to be the cen troid of all the interactions within the block. The calcu lation continues until the energy falls below 50 keY, or the ray escapes from the crystal. If it enters another crys tal, the process continues. A'Y ray can no longer be con sidered one of a "true coincidence pair" if the energy deposited in a second crystal exceeds 50 ke V. It is then considered as two, and possibly more singles. While mul tiple scattering within the crystal blurs the image, a'Y ray is not considered "scattered" unless the scattering takes place in the source or collimator. This multiple interac tion within the crystal blocks greatly improves their effi ciency.
The scanning geometry, which is a composite MS-PET and PVI system, is shown in Fig. 1 . The source, collima tor, and detector configurations are given in Table 1 .
In comparing systems we made the following assump tions: (1) The energy resolution for BGO single crystals and blocks is 25% full width at half maximum (FWHM), and 10% for NaI. (2) After each scintillation (of any en ergy) there is a paralyzing deadtime, td, of 2 fLsec for BGO (Thompson and Meyer, 1987) and 240 nsec for NaI (Mankoff et aI., 1989) and this applies to the entire en coded block. Pulse clipping can be used (Mankoff et aI., 1989) with NaI to reduce the pulse width since it has a much higher light output than BGO. Thus the deadtimes given do not reflect the scintillation decay times of 300 and 240 nsec for each crystal. (3) Both crystals must be "live" to accept a true or random coincidence (Thomp son and Meyer, 1987) . (4) PVI systems accept any true, scattered, or random event whose line of response is within the FOV. MS-PET systems accept only events in direct and adjacent cross slices.
The live time L(A) for a pair of detectors, or blocks, at activity concentration A (in fLCi/cc), of the detectors was calculated (Thompson and Meyer, 1987) as (2) where Sd is the total detection efficiency (above 50 keY), reported by the simulation program, and n is the total number of independent crystals or detector blocks.
The true coincidence counting rate, T, for a system with coincidence efficiency, C, in cps/ (fLCi/cc) reported by the simulation program, is given by
The random event rate as a fraction of true coinci dences, R, was calculated (Thompson, 1989) from the BGO FIG. 1. Source, collimator and detectors simulated in this paper. The collimation on the left is typical of a mass spectroscopy positron emission tomography system with eight true and seven cross slices. The PVI system on the right allows detection of all coincident rays, without restriction to those that are almost transaxial. 
where Sa:C is the ratio of the accepted singles efficiency to the true coincident count efficiency reported by the simulation program.
RESULTS
Axial profiles of true and scattered events and singles Fig. 2 shows the way in which the true and noise input changes with slice collimation. A single slice collimated to 10 mm ( Fig. 2A ) is compared with one slice from a I5-slice system using 2-mm thick lead septa. In each case the true count slice profile (shown as a solid line) is the same. There is an increase in the scattered coincident counts (dotted lines). In particular, note the increase of scattered events from outside the slice, due to one or both the rays passing through the collimator. Also shown on these axial profiles are the true and scattered single rays that are detected in this slice. The singles are scaled by 10 for clarity. The large increase in singles gives rise to higher random counts in these systems. Fig. 3 shows the axial profiles from a PVI system. Fig. 3A shows one IO-mm high slice near the center axial of the field. Fig. 3B shows the entire axial FOV. Note the factor of 10 change in scale to ac commodate the increase in efficiency, when non transaxial rays are allowed to contribute to the im age. In the single slice, the true count efficiency is unchanged from the collimated systems but scat tered and single counts are detected in this slice from throughout the volume. Individual slices are reconstructed as the initial step in some three dimensional algorithms (Defrise, 1988; . The single and scattered events are detected almost uniformly from the entire axial extent of the phantom. This is similar for any slice, so one would expect the image quality to improve towards the axial center of the FOV due to the abundance of off axis events. It would deteriorate near the edges due to the increase in scatter, with no increase in true events.
Detector dead time at high count rates Fig. 4 shows the effects of paralyzing deadtime in various crystal and collimator configurations. As seen in Fig. 4A , block BGO or NaI crystals are unsuitable in PVI systems above �0. 5 ,... . Ci/cc. However, since they are five times more efficient than the multi slice systems at lower count rates, there would be no need in using them with higher concentrations.
In Fig. 4B the activity concentration goes up to 10 ,... . Ci/cc where the performance of the multislice block systems is severely compromised. However, individual crystal systems are able to cope easily with this very high activity concentration. Fig. 5 shows the random fractions for 15-slice and open collimator PET configurations as a function of activity concentration in the phantom. A significant improvement is seen for all systems in raising the energy threshold from 250 to 350 keY. In general, the block detectors have a lower random rate at high activity concentrations due to their higher deadtime.
Random fractions

Noise effective count rates
Figs. 6 and 7 show the noise effective count rates calculated according to Eq. J. The solid line in each graph is the ideal true coincident efficiency for a 15-slice BGO detector system. Even at low count rates the scattered events ensure that the effective count rate will never have that slope. As the activity concentration increases, both deadtime and addi tional random counts curve the effective count rate line towards horizontal. Figure 6 shows how each noise-producing component individually changes with activity concentration for an MS-PET system :.J L at 300 ke V. Because the scatter fraction does not change with count rate, the effective count rate is always the same fraction of the true rate. If either randoms or dead time are included individually, their effect is almost the same. When all sources are combined, the resultant reflects the fact that there will be fewer randoms due to the increased dead time. We have chosen to truncate any curve when either the random count rate exceeds the true count rate, or the dead time reaches 50%. The reason for truncating the curves (deadtime of 50 or 100% ran doms) is shown at the end of each truncated curve. These systems would still give quantitative results beyond this point. There is little gain in image qual ity in increasing the activity concentration beyond this point. Our experience has been that randoms and deadtime from a 20-cm flood source with 1 )..L Ci/cc are roughly equivalent to a bolus water study using 40 mCi (Thompson and Meyer, 1987) .
The various systems compared in Fig. 7 show the tradeoff between randoms in discrete crystal sys tems which have low deadtime, and block detector systems with high deadtime. None of the PYI sys tems are plotted beyond 1 f1Ci/cc either because of excessive dead time or randoms.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of block and single crystals
The relatively low efficiency of the thin crystal BGO system compared with encoded blocks is pre sumably due to' the spread of energy loss among several crystals. This increase in efficiency in blocks is obtained at a price of degraded resolution. We have shown recently (Thompson, 1990) that av erage positioning error in blocks due to the effect of multiple interactions being considered as true pho toelectric interactions is less than that due to sam pling with the smallest single crystals in current use. While the single crystal size chosen here is smaller than used at present in any commercial PET sys tem, it has been used on single slice systems (Derenzo et aI., 1989) and proposed for multi slice high resolution systems (Carrier et aI., 1988) . Its high count rate performance is excellent, far ex- ceeding that of multislice block detector systems at high activity concentrations. This is a reversal of the situation for PYI and multi slice systems with block detectors. This suggests there may be a com promise in block size, smaller than currently used, to improve deadtime, but big enough to allow most Compton scattered rays in the crystals to be ab sorbed in the same block.
Comparison of muItislice and PVI systems
There is about a fivefold increase in true coinci dent count efficiency when the interplane septa are removed from a PET system and all off-axis events are recorded. Along with this is a more than twofold increase in scatter fraction, even for a phantom that just extends beyond the axial FOV. If the energy threshold is increased, this scatter fraction is re duced. Recently new crystal identification tech niques have been shown to improve the energy res olution of block detectors (Dahlbom and Hoffman, 1988) . Previously, because the apparent light output varies from crystal to crystal on the block, the over all energy resolution had been poor. This could lead to a higher acceptable energy threshold, and conse quent reduction in accepted scattered events.
The increase in scatter fraction explains why the effective count rate of the PVI system is never >2.5 times that of the 15-slice system, even at low activ ity concentrations. The increased count rate is con centrated near the center of the axial FOV, and is actually degraded near the edge. This suggests that these systems are most suited to applications where the central region is of greater interest than the su perior and inferior regions. 6-Fluoro-dehydroxy phenylalanine (F-Dopa) studies are a good example, and very promising results have been obtained by Townsend et al. (1989) using a new three-dimen sional reconstruction that does not require a shift invariant axial point spread function (Clack et aI., 1988) . _�" O' '' ? We have shown previously (Thompson, 1989 ) that the Sa:C ratio is the same for MS-PET and PYI systems, suggesting that, for a given true coincident count rate, the random fraction recorded by these systems would be similar. However, the PYI sys tem allows coincidences between all detector pairs, whereas the conventional multislice systems' coin cidence circuits restrict events to direct and cross slices. This reduces the randoms rate by a factor of 22/64 for system with eight direct and seven cross planes. The PYI systems are also more sensitive to activity outside its axial FOY (Thompson, 1989) . This would make PYI systems less suitable for stud ies involving inhaled gases.
CONCLUSION
Whereas open collimator PET systems are about five times more efficient than multi slice systems, most of the increase is near the center of the axial field, and they appear to be useful only at lower activity concentrations. This implies that if a fixed number of counts were obtained from a given vol ume, the image noise would be reduced in the cen ter but increased at the edges.
In any imaging situation BGO block detectors have better efficiency, random, and scatter frac- tions than BGO single crystals or NaI blocks. In creasing the light collected from BGO crystals to improve energy and coincidence resolution, and re ducing the block size to reduce deadtime, would greatly enhance their performance.
